Share your thoughts about PrEP to help us design PrEP delivery

Take a survey
Confidential

Help us make HIV Prevention EASY!

Get 1000 Ksh if you qualify

Text/WhatsApp or call us at 0757040895 to learn more!

#GenNKenya
We are doing a survey about **PrEP service delivery.**
PrEP is a pill that you can take daily to reduce your risk of getting HIV.

We would like to understand what you think about getting PrEP delivered to you from an online pharmacy, like **MYDAWA.**

Hearing about your **preferences** will help us design new models of **PrEP delivery** for your community.

If you are interested, we will meet you in a **location of your choice** to complete the survey. The survey is confidential and takes about **45 minutes.** You will **receive 1,000 Ksh** for your time.

If you are interested in taking part in the survey or have any questions, please send a message via **text/WhatsApp** or call: **0757-219-898**